Multi-Tx 20/08/17

Event Notes
Times
12:30 Test Tx comes on 1960 KHz
13:00 Dibbers and Jokers given out.
13:25 Test Tx goes off.
13:30 Event begins
Long transmissions from all Txs.
14:10 Green Txs 1960 transmissions remain
long. Yellow Txs 1930 are a little shorter.
Reds 1910 become very short!
Ghost may appear on 1910 KHz.
15:40 Ghost goes off. Long transmissions
from all other Txs resume.
16:00 Event ends with ‘Machine Gun of Dots’.
Txs collected by the regulars.
16:45 Table(s) booked at the Beagle pub
Hadleigh Road, Sproughton, Ipswich, IP8 3AR

Beginners
Your target is to find and ‘dib’ 6 Triffids.
A transmitter, located within 3m of each Triffid helps get you close (see next page).
First listen on 1960, find either A, F, or K, or come with me for a guided tour while you test your radio.
After you find your first Triffid, dib, then listen on 1930 for the weaker Tx within 200m of it.
A leads you to B.
F leads you to G.
K leads you L.
If you have spare time at the end, feel free to try for a red – they give longer transmissions in the last 20
minutes. Unlike those who have been before, you do not have to bank points, just ‘dib’ in each Triffid.

Txs send TEST DF DE G4JAC/P every 10 minutes, then carrier interrupted by the single letter ID.

When you are sure you are very near a Tx:
Look for the Triffid within 3 metres of it
and insert your Dibber in its mouth (!)
Wait for white flashes to appear above
the ‘8’ display - this should happen within
10 seconds. Withdraw Dibber.
If you don’t see a flash try again keeping
Dibber still – no need to push on it.
The red ‘8’ display will twirl, don’t worry
about that on your first event.

